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Major Clubs Pick

Training Camps

Connie Mark's Players Only
. Ones Who Don't Know

Where They Will Train.

New York. Dec. 31.-- Ba.e ball

manager are already perfecting
their plain for the spring training
season. Kverv major league team

except the Philadelphia Athletics ha

picked a'l'J" training camp. The
Athletics were at Charles. I.i.,
lust season, hut won't return, thcr?,
and a report that they would get in

condition at Montgomery, Ala., was
ucnicd by Connie Mack. The final
selections as made are as follows:

Amerli-Hi- i I.Mipm Ynk, Nw Cr- -

una: lii(lln. liiill. T.; rtrown.
TimcutUH. l.-- Wimhlnijlnn BihIot,
Tamim, Kl.; Kil Snx. U.il 8prlnu. Ark.;
nnlnilt Tmr. Augut, Ua.i Willi Sot.
Smulii. T)!.

Nalloniil l.nitiii" fllnt. Krni Antnnn.
Tex.; I'lrt, Hot Sprlnga, Ark.: rardl-nul- l,

(iraiirn". T'x.; Hriniklyn Rolnna.
Fla.: Hoaton Hravea. Kt.

hurif. Kla.; t'lni-nis- o Culm. Cntallna lalan.
flnrlnnatl Heila. Mineral Wlla, 1t.i

riillUca, I,afhur. Kla.
John .1. MeOraw ya the Clanta may fO

t& California lo train In 1 9SJ.

Landis Blamed

For Kauff's Exile

Jimmy Barry
Proves He Has

Edge Over Duff

sports Writer Writes

Chicago llantani as lienor
Boxer Tlian Uylff 5n

. Mythical V
re"- -nr. I

article U Air of a series
I descrifi;ng vyir.icai ngmi

between boAers who never
liavs met MarA arguments re
caused by f:yas attempting to
compare itq.ii of the past w'fh
those who later achieved fame in
the rug. and these series are

meanl to. convey what might
ha v happened had such contests

I'oeen possible when the contest-Jam- s

were in their prime.

The story cf an imaginary bat-

tle betwe:n Terry McGovern and

Johnny Kilbanj will appear next

Sunday.

By RAY PEARSON.
Taw I 'aw, Mich.. Dec. .51, (Spc-rial.)-

Jimmy Barry. Chicago's stcr
ling u a u i i in'
iv eight, or to tic
more accurate, fly-

weight, mastered

Johnny Buff, the
New jersey crack,
in a battle which
went the limit of
10 rounds. It
was a battle re-

plete with slug-
ging, which niipht
have gone more
rounds had the
1 a w permitted
these boy9 to bat-
tle

tea
r to a finish, but

it was evident
mHNJTT Btirr. that Barry would

Bantam champion. liavn triiimnhed

fay II Lv a knockout in the end.
If - Seldom has any pair of scrappers i

'Tmnu -n- miTmii ill " " ' J&mvSOtV 1mir it nnmninmfi iirnrtrmm ninin

rast oeasou

Banner .One for

Husker Sports

;ha!npioUr.lii Valley Foolluill

Team and Good Cage Squad

Help to Make 121
Athletic Sueeenoful.

Lincoln, fiec. 31. The I'nivcnity
of Nebraska h.n had one ot the br-,-

years it ever experienced in" the liu

of athletic this pat year. Tie
Husker school ban been able to in-

terest a large number of Minimi in

atrlctics. and the athletic depar-
tment's elasticity has allowed nrveral

sports, heretofore unknown at Ne-

braska as college sport to be in-

troduced into the institution.
Football has always been Nebras-

ka's "big game." The season passed
with the Husker institution rrpie-sent- ed

by one of the best grid
in the country. Th

Cornhusker gridsters won seven ot
their right games and allowed but
17 points to be tallitd against them

during the season. On the other
hand, the Husker-pushe- 284 points
across the line, defeating Nebraska,
Wcsleyan. Haskell Institute. Okla-

homa. Kansas. Pittsburgh, and
and the Colorado Aggies, losing lo
Notre Dame by a 0 to 7 fcore.

Three Huskers were mentioned

prominently, as leaders m American
football. "John Puselik. Husker
guard, was chosen by Eckersall for
the All American, with 5wanson,
Nebraska captain, and Lyman,
tackle, ranking with the remaindev
of the grid leaders on all other fam
ous choices for the mythicais. Mart-le- v

and Preston were prominently
mentioned, especially in the Missouri
Valley conference phantoms.

Cage Season Success.
The basket ball team of 1920-2- 1

stepped into the limelight, tinder the
direction of Coach Paul Schisslct,
and took 22 out of 24 games. The

speedy quintet was shattered by
graduation and onlv a few letter ineit
are left for the" 1921-2- 2 squad.
Schissler's work at Nebraska as a
basket ball coach places him high
in intra-mur- circles.

But Schissler's ability to catch was
not confined to manipulating the

cagemcn. He took in hand the dead

spirit of baseball two feasons ago
and revided the national pastime at
Nebraska. The Husker school hai
had two seasons of baseball, the last
fairlv successful. Schissler's nine,
composed of new men. won six out
of 10 games, losing to Oklahoma
twice, the Kansas Aggies twice, and,,
winning from Haskell twice. One

victory was over Oklahoma, two
over Wesleyan and one over Cotner.

Thep rospects for the coming year
are bright with a number of letter
men back in school.

Schulte Good Coach.
Track work at Nebraska under

Coach Henry F. Schulte has reached
a stage of development never before

hoped for. Schulte has been getting
out between 350 and 400 men for
track and from this material sorted
out an aggregation which won the
Missouri valley championship for the
first time in Nebraska's 14 years in
the conference. The team also enter-

ed the Penn Relays, where Wright,
Husker hurdler, forced Thomson of
Dartmouth to equal the world's
record in order to win.

The cross-countr- y team this year
entered but two meets, the dual meet
with the Kansas Aggies and the Mis-

souri Valley meet. The gpies won
from Nebraska and the tluskcr run-

ners placed fourth in the Valley, the
meet going to Ames. The cross-

country furnished the distance run-

ners for the track squad as well.
Bowman, Kretzler and Allen, all of
whom made points toward the Husk-

er championship in the Valley.
Golf at Nebraska.

Golf is being instituted at Ne
braska and tennis' will become a part
of the Husker curriculum this spring.
A team in each of these sports will
be formed. The 26 new tennis courts
at Nebraska have enabled the Husk-

er racquetters to. workout with a
great deal of ease, and letters will be
awarded for members of the team
next spring. Swimming is also be-

ing added and will be used as an in-

tercollegiate sport with a team rep-

resenting the Cornhusker institution
out for honors. Boxing has been
taken into the institution and Harry
Reed, lightweight scrapper, is in-

structing in the fistic sport.
The wrestling team last season en-

gaged in several matches and entered
the Western Intercollegiate. Sev-

eral of the letter men from last year
and two years ago will be with the
team this season. The mat sport is

progress nicely at Nebraska. -

Tijuana Results
First race. E furlongs: Porothr. l"t

Cl'arhc). S5.00. .3.80, ?3.40. Venn; liounla
Van. 10 (Dugn). 13.40. J3.00. second;
Squash. 10 twlBon. JJ.40. third. Time:
1:07 -i Josenls.. Rosle RoKon. Baa
nianca. Squirrel Hawkins and 13U--

Sm.vtha ran.
Second, b furlonas: Choirmaster, 114

'Murray!. $1 0. 3.:0. 3.4". won; Fond
Hope. 10 (Pariei. $3.. $J.. ecrond;
Master Franklin. 109 iNoblel. $4. (in. thtni.
Time: 1:" Mooren-eod- Vodka, llelfn
I.ucas, Classy Curl and Valeulina Lartj,
a!o ran.

Third. S furlongs: Jack I.edl. til Mnr-ray- ),

I5.60, 3.0, JJ.60. won: Koa Atkin,
If. It (Noble. $4 SO, 13.40, second: Infield,
10 rarke). 3.4n. third. Time: 1 :0S i.

Mex. Charmant, Dairy N. Fitzgerald and.
Jacobel ran.

Fourth, mile and a sixteenth: Mislresa
Polly. 107 (Williams). S.20. 13 00, $:.4".
won; Nebraska. 107 (Duxaan, 13 50. Si t".
second: Audrey K. 108 (U. Hum). 12 0,
third. Time: 1:5s Georr-- Muetlebarli,
Happy VaUer, Rhymer and lail Sparks
ran

Fifth. furlorrs: Rapid Stride. 114
(Parke). I3.?, ! 40. I2.S0. iron: Sam Reh.
11( (UartlDes). 14.20. $3.20. eecond; Hor-ar- a

Lerih. JOJ (Williams). $4.00, third.
Time: 1:1. Orchid King, Glea Weil and
Tuit ran.
- Sixth, mile an a aiiteenth: Command-
er. Ill (1,. Hurn). I20. e.4o. $.,e,n: fans Peur II. 104 (Huntsmen. $3

$2.. second; Midia. 14 (Jacobs). 3.2i,
third. Time; 5. Vermak and
ran.

Seventh, " furnne: Mah-- 1 Rule. l"i
(Jseobs). $?f.?. S.4. ;.( on: Kf-f-rt- y

'11 (VoKel. li 40. t Ha. second:
.,M.- - Ros- -. 11 (Huntsmen. 1 1. third.

Time: 1:1$ rafetens. Ermltn.
I'raaiura. Sea earh. Our X.cad?r an
Eva if a Hrr;ia ran.

provided the action that Barry and
Uuir, wee exponents and stars of the
fistic, art, turned out in this struggle.
Here i was Barry, fast as greased
lightning, weighing only luv pounds,
and Buff, just as fast as a regular
skectcr, who notched just five

pounds more. Here was Barry, a

hoy never known to back up during
his in the ring, and here was
Huff, a fist swinger who simply
dotes on aggressive battling, and
who could light in no other way
even if he tried.

As Game as Any Pair.
7 hen, just add to these considera-

tions that Barry and Buff are as game
i-- pair of banties as every, stripped

for action, and there was nothing
' needed to make a battle that kept the

fans on their feet howling, from the
first clang of the gong until the final
bell broke up the battle, with Barry
throwing a fusillade of damaging wal-

lops to Buff's head and body, while

the New' Jersey boy hung on the
ropes to save himself from a knock-

out.
We have said that gamer ringsters

than Barry and Buff are not made,
and in almost every round fought it
was necessary for Buff to depend
on gamcness to stave off defeat. That
was .because Barry s puncnes car
ried greater force than those deliver-

ed by the boy from New Jersey.
Harry in irouDie wncc.

There was one round in which the

Chicago boy seemed to be in trouble.

That was the seventh, when Buff,

pulling a spurt and trying for a
knockout to offset the advantage
gained bv Barry in the earlier rounds,

popped jimmy with a stinging right
hander on the jaw. The punch was

hard, but lacked knockout force, and
although it jarred Barry to the toes,
he tore in savagely and swung rights
and lefts so fast that the end of the
session found Buff anxious to hear

Barry, the "old school" boy, al-

ways was shooting stiff lefts to the

Field Club Pro Weds Popular
Omaha Artist and Society Girl

Past Season in Both Harness

and Running Race Developed

New York, Dec. 31. Emil Fuchs,
counsel for Benny Kauff, former
New York Giant outfielder, charged
Federal Judge Landis, commissioner
of baseball, with boycotting when
he appeared vesterday before Su-

preme Court Justice Whirtaker in
an effort to make permanent an in-

junction restraining Judge Landis
and others from preventing Kauff

fulfilling his contract with the New
York Giants.

Fuchs called Judge Landis' meth-

ods in the Krauff case "czar like,"
after the ball player was vindicated

by a jury here for alleged shady
transactions in stolen automobiles,
lie said he was kept from playing in

organized baseball because Judge
Landis "did not think he was a

proper person to play with the
Giants." He charged the commis-

sioner with taking an arbitrary atti-

tude, as Kauff never has been granted
a trial before basball's highest au-

thorities.
Eustene L. Bondy, appearing for

the New York National league base-

ball team, announced the Giants are
.... . t.- - er .1

willing to icnacr rvauii aunuirr iun-tra- ct

just as soon as he clears him-

self before Landis.

Kline to Lead

Commerce Capers
Merle Kline, Commerce High

school athlete, was elected captain
of the 1921-2- 2 basket
ball team at a meet-

ing held yesterday of

eight letter men of

the school.
The Commerce captai-

n-elect is one of
the star allaround Iathletes at the Book
keepers' knowledge n J

foundry. He has won
two letters in foot- - Merle Kline.

bill, three m baseball and one m
His work on the gridiron

bst season was worthy of mention
and his ability to play basket bail
has marked mm as one or ine oesi
cage performers at the Leavenworth
school. This is his fourth year as
a forward on Commerce basket ball
teams.

Jackson and Johnny
Dundee Box a Draw

New York, Dec. 31. Johnny
Dundee and Willie Jackson fought
15 rounds to a draw in Madison

Square Garden
last night. Dun-
dee weighed
128Jj pounds

and Jackson
134.

The contest
--4 was hard fought

with honors even
in most of the
rounds. Jackson
tried hard for i

, knockout, but
x Dundee managed

Johnny d., to ward otf
many of his ter-

rific blows.

Presidents and Bears Take
Final Workout Today

Tasadcna, Dec. 31. Final work-
outs were scheduled for today fcr
the football machines of Washing-
ton and Jefferson college and the
University of California, which will
clash here Monday in the annual
cast versus west gridiron classic.

Tomorrow, it is reported, neither
team will indulge in any physical
exercise other than a long walk.

Girl Sets Record by
Walking 50 Miles in

16 Hours, 26 Minutes
Dec. 31. A new

PANAMA. women pedestrians
Panama has been estab-

lished by Alma Mann, 12 years
old, who walked from ocean to
ocean, approximately SO miles, in
16 hours and 26 minutes actual
walking time, an average of about
three miles an hour. Miss Mann
also holds the canal zone women's
championships for high and fancy
diving and swimming.

tth - a - Motorejrle ajnintei
was htttin' m all cylinders last night,
taking three from tthe RartlnrtAM.
funny a metorr yds la faster thaa. ft
train, ell? ,

and only close friends of the couple
were present.

Davies is widely known in Omaha
golf circles. He came here from
London five years ao and was as-

sistant to Mr. Clark at the Field club
lor several years before becoming a

professional. A brother, now in

California, formerly was golf pro at
Lincoln.

Prior to his marriage, Davies made
his home with Mrs. J. W. Tillson,
102& South Thirty-sixt- h street.

Mrs. Davies, who is a sister of
Mrs. Herbert Daniel, wife of the
former acting postmaster, attained
recognition as an artist recently
when two of her portraits were dis-

played at the. Omaha Society of
Fine Arts exhibit. One was a por-
trait of Mrs. K A. Daniel and the
other of Mrs. Franklin Shotwell.

The couple will be at home to their
frjends at 314 Hanscom apartments.

face ana crossing rigms o me jw,
I Occasionally he changed his attack
I hv hooking left and crossing-hi- s

iv right to the body. He thus made it

J"aawi tough road for Buff to travel. Buff,
4 1 he "modern" of the pair, did not

1 rrmihine as efficiently as Barry the
A business of offensive and defensive

HE past season in spcrt com-- -
fT petition m Nebraska has done

much to awaken confidence in the
athletes of Cornhusker land, and
as a result the fields in each branch
of sport during the reign of Old
Man ' 1921 have been large. Espe-

cially was this true of golf, tennis,
howling and all high school athl-

etics.
In the above layout are the pho-

tos of seven "champions in their re-

spective branches of sport for Ne-
braska during 1921. Because of the
large number of champions in the
state it is impossible to make up a
.layout of pictures to include all the
champs, so we collected the photos
of a few of the stellar' performers
.who are outstanding stars.

Gus Tomah holds the singles bow-

ling title of Nebraska, while Mrs.
II. L. Arnold of Omaha is the
champion woman golfer of the state.
Blaine Young is the state golf
champ, and Ralph (Duke) Fowell
still retains his championship ten-
nis singles honor of Nebraska. Sam
Reynolds captured the city golf
championship, and Mrs. J. R. Jame-
son is the champion woman bowler
of Omaha and Nebraska.

Herder, the speedy runner with
W. Mamiers up, while not a native
of Cornhusker land, captured the
lion's share of the money at the en

initial running meeting last
June and is worthy of mention.

Athletes Under Fire .

Get Temporary Cards
Montreal! Dec. 31. Temporary

cards were issued by the Amateur.
Athletic union of Canada to four
members of the Dalhousie univer-
sity hockey team as it was about
to leave Halifax yesterday to meet
Harvard. The cards were issued
after Hugh McKinnon. a suspended
McGill athlete, was alleged to have
admitted accusing 13 well known
Canadian athletes of professional-
ism with the hope of getting his
own card back by threatening to
disrupt athletics in eastern Canada.

Tha T'nlon Outfitting company bowllnr
tam dropped a trio of games to the
Navigator ("iffar wrappers lat nlKht.
Mnena of the amokes captured high game
with a score uf 224.

WTTHTHE

Chicago Tribune-Oma- Bee Leased Wire.
New York. Dec. 30 Tex Kickard ha3

arranged a quartet of bouts to
ho hold at Madison Souare Garden next
Frtday night. January 6. Babe Herman,
tha little Californian who cut through
his field In great shape on his trip la ft
winter, has been matched to meet Andy
rhaney, the former Baltimore scrapper in
the main event. The Babe waa a mem
ber ot the Jack Iempsey training camp
last summer.

' Efforts are bon made to have Jack

rham,.ion tn a con'eet against
I.aie Shad, In the tirdrn. The two had
a fercvM.tis altercation in vrhicll fnaa
was ,aid tn have held his own against
the champion. From present indications
Iinttnn will aare to a return meet wi;n
lbs californian.

of Highest lype
Doin's" for the coming 1922 racing
season.

It would indeed be unfair out to
make mention of a.Mrvm Clnlds ol
Omaha, of his ownderful success
with the Nebraska horses on ,tho
Grand and Great Western circuits.
Hal Mahone, 2:01, owned by George
Brandcis of Omaha, and Kilo Watts,
2:04 4, owned by Messrs. Ed Pe-

terson, Bert Murphy and Tom Den-niso- n,

all of Omaha.
Childs won $27,398. His 1921 sta-

ble, for its size, was the largest
money winner in the country for
this season.

Last year was without a doubt the

greatest year for thoroughbred horse
racing.

It was the greatest in size ot
stakes and purses from a racing
standpoint and several track rec-

ords were lowered and several won-

derful horses appeared in the run-

ning.
Large Sums Won.

To give some idea of the immense
sums won on the turf during the last
season by the leading owners, these
fiyures are given:
Owner and lending winner: Winnlne".
KaneorttA stable, t,rey 1 JJtta.SIMI
M. r. Whitney, Brooinspun. IO.HiH

J. K. Ms. Boniface ldi.M'!
K. R. Bradley. Behave Yourself.. JS,B
Montfoi t Jones. W im Joy J 1 . ,28
Ouinev Stable, x'anlain Aleork .... 1I1.S"I
B. Block, Morvkll J10.7IMJ

During 1921 the public through-
out the western country had an op-

portunity to attend two wonderful
race meetings at field.

The spring running
races during the month ot June and
the Great Western circuit harness
races during the fall fes-

tival distributed ?39,200 to the horse-
men at these two meetings. In both
of these events a great many of
the best winners in the Grand and
Great Western circuits were seen in
action here, and the running horses
that won the money havejjeen very
successful at Louisville. Lexington,
New Orleans, Havana and Tiajuana
during the present fall and Winter
meetings.

.Thirteen Days of Racing.
During 1922 at field,

from May 27 to June 10, lovers of
the running game will have an op-

portunity to see some of the very
best horses of the west perform and
more than $40,000 in purses will be
distributed.

During the fall festival, Septem-
ber 12 to 23, both the admirers of
harness horses and runncrs will be

given an opportunity, at which lime
the apcrctrate amount Ol purses nin

k.te SLillfYKh -

Th rantorlnnm rle,ir.rt the Consumers
Coal Supply company fur Iwe out of three
games. ,

Champions

By CHARLES L. TRIMBLE.
Secretary, Kxpoattlon Co.

It is New Year, 1922, and it re
mains to be seen whether in a trot-

ting or running race sense 1922 can

possibly compare with the wonder-

ful results obtained in both branches
of the sport during the past 12

months.
It is, indeed, a pleasure to look

over the splendid showings made Dy
the 1921 champions in the Harness
Horse world.

I'eter Manning, 1 :S7j4 b. g. by
Azoff, the world's champion trotter,
during the Lexington trots wrested
the crown and sceptre from Uhlan
1:58 after a reign of nine years, and
proved to be the greatest trotter in
the history of the sport of harness
racing. The last half was covered
in 57 seconds and the last quarter m
27-- j seconds.

Trot to Record,
Arion Guy, 4, b. h. 1:59 by Guy

Axworthy, world's champion
old trotter, trotted to his record the
same day at Lexington that Teter
Manning established the world's
record. Both champions were
trained and , driven by Tommy
Murphy, the Poughkecpsie Wizard..

The following list shows the 1921

champions
Grey Worthy, 2:02, champion

racing trotter.
Rose Scott, 3, 2:03,

trotter. i

Jeanerte Rankin, 4, 2:03 cham-

pion money winning trotter.
Guardian Trust, 3, 2:04 cham-

pion trotter.
Herbelwyn, 2:05$, champion, JJ-mi-le

track trotter.
Suavity, 2, 2:08, champion 2- -

year-ol- d trotter.
Single G, 1:59, champion pacer.
Jimmy McKerron, 2:01$4, chart

pion monev winning pacer.
Sir Roch. 4. 2:0214, champion 4--

year-ol- d racer.
Belmar. 3, 2 :03Ji." champion' 3- -

year old pacer. '
The Grand and Great Western

circuit harness races provided won
derful entertainment for thousands
of enthusiastic patrons. In these two
circuits there were 18 meetings ana
more than $700,000 distributed to
the horsemen.

During 1921 there were more than
1.300 race meetings held in the
United States and more than 9,000
races were contested.

The recent sales held at New York
city and Chicago indicate very plain
ly that the public is anxious to buy
good prospects and willing to pay
hghi prices tor them.

Big Things for 1922.

Everybody looks forward to "Big

Introducin' Mr.. Stanley B. Davies,

golf pro at the Field club, in a new

role that of lo.vo

making. And lie
has proven as com-

petent in the role
of Romeo as he is
on the golf course.

Proof?
yesterday, M i s s

Gay Lavina Wil- -

'.ams, p o p'u la J

young Umaha so-

ciety girl and a

portrait painter ot Stanley Davies
ability, promised to (Field tiub rro)

love, honor and obey.
In other words, the popular young

golf pro was married to Miss Wil-

liams at their future home in the
Hanscom apartments, by the Rev.

Sharplcss of Norfolk.
The wedding was a quiet affair

Commerce Alumni

Defeat Varsity Cage
Team atY," 33-2- 6

The Commerce! alumni basket ball

team trounced the 1921-2- 2 quintet on
the Y. M. C. A. floor'-yesterda- y aft-

ernoon in a fast contest by the score
'

of 3;. to 26. ,

Displaying the teamwork and
basket shooting, that made last sea-

son's Commerce team known
throughout the state, the alumni
tried hard to pile up' a large score
on its opponents, but the guarding
of Shoemaker and Krebs soon put
a crimp in the hopes of the last

year's basketeers. The half ended
with the score of 15 to 13 in favor
of the alumni.

Roy.McDonald

Appointed Umpire
in Western League

Chicago, Dec. 31. Roy McDon-

ald of Hale, Mo., was yesterday ap-

pointed to the staff of umpires in

the Western league for the 1922 sea-

son by President A. R. Tearney.
McDonald is a former

player and has had considera-
ble experience in Missouri, both as
a player and an umpire.

Ths Omaha National Bank No. I tean,
tha new addition to tha Booster league,
won one. frofci tha 8wift company quintet
laat night. Bema of tha Swtfta bit tho
wood for a score of 22 In his middle

game. Pretts- - swlXt for r.ema, box.

milling, and it was his weakness in

defending himself, rather than weak-ne- ts

in attack, that enabled Barry
defeat him.

Lesser Man Would Have Crumpled.
A boy less game than Buff never

nl,t have stood un under the
punishment meted out by the Chi

scrapper. In the fifth round it
ink-r- as if Buff was done, again in

the ninth, and once more in the 10th
and final session it appeared that the
Jersey boy would crumple under the
slugging attack of Jimmy. Just once
did he drop to the canvas, and that
was in the ninth. He took a five
ronnr then and came back gamely,
finishing out the round on stamina
alnne.

Barry left the ring with a bruised
lio while Buff had a bleeding nose
and one eye was nearly closed.

Ump Bill Brennan

Quits N. L. to Go

Back to Southern

New York,. Dec. 31. Word tint
Bill Brennan, the well-know- n um-

pire, has obtained his release from
the National league and signed again
as chief of the Southern league's
staff. Brennan returned to the senior
major league last year, after a six-ye- ar

banishment which was the re-

sult of his activities in behalf of the
Federal league, and during which he
was in the Southern. IHs assumed
by his friends that, having been vin-

dicated by his appointment by Presi-
dent John A. Heydk-- r last spring, he
is content to go back to the minors
after one season under the big tent,
for dissatisfaction with his work
never has been expressed by Presi
dent Hevdlcr.

Brennan is a competent, fearless
umpire, and the Southern league
greeted his return with joy. '

American Athletes

To Invade Australia

Arrangements are now being made
cn the Pacific coast to have a team
of American athletes visit Australia
and New Zealand early next year
According .to information from the
coast, a team of four athletes, under
the leadership of "Dink" Templcton,
coach of the Stanford - university
freshmen track team and former all- -
srourd star of the Stanford track)
and foot ball teams, will sail from
San Francisco the latter part of next
month.

t
New Woman Golf Champ

rnntest in British Meet
xc.c Marion Hollins of New

American women's golf cham
'who advanced farthest for the

ivnraen in their excursion
the British championship tour-

last summer, expects to ?onev
i.ln.j tr. Fnc and again m 1922.

M;sS Rose:rund Sherwood of Stony-broo- k.

X. V-- . one of the best wom
in inc u:goitersan

trict also intends to play m Bntam,
as do some of the Chicago woman

stars. 1

I

it

U Millionaires in Second Place.
Victona. Dec. 31-- The Vancouver

Millionaires ook irt Hockev association
. .

last nic-n- flitfii -
t ? The A'ictoria men

rallied in the last period and scored

twice.


